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I IMPERIAL THEATREIT THE GAIETY I» FUIRVILLE SaturdayFriday
>

Ruth StonehouseEddie Polo
In the Third Episode of

A Canadian Story With Canadian Seanary and by 
Canada's Foremost AuthorThe Edge Of The Law SIR GILBERT PARKER’SThe Bull’s Eye In the Butterfly Drama Thrilling Romance a# Incidents Relating to the 

Formative Period of Our National History
MONDAY—Mrs. Vernon Castle in 

“The Mark of Cain”—“The Fatal Ring”MATINEE SATURDAY

\

THE WEEK-END
at the

\

\

STAR
Pearl White Serial

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9! A Blaekton-Paremount Production by the 
Same People Who Put on “The 

Judgment House"‘THE FATAL RING
Regular Change of 

Program
CHAPTER $6

“The Double Disguise”
A continuation of thrills, with Pearl 
and Corslake still fighting for the 
Diamond.

I g Eddie 
Pels“THE BULL’S EYESerial 

Story
What Happened to Eddie on the Burning Rope

Jas. O’Brien and Southern Another of Those Screaming Vitagraphs

MONDAY—Madame Petrova

UNIQUE“PATHB NEWS”

THE EYES INMSongs—Comedy—DancingMabel Normand and Go.
.«f-VS»- THE WALL”y,

Cunningham 
and Marion

“Acrojilogists”

Cleora
Spectacular Dancing 

Novelty

4 t2th Chapter of
“THE HIDDEN HAND”

More Intense Than Ever

—a* ITMPRESG
JmJ WEST SIDE HOUSE ^PALACE

A PERUVIAN SHEEP RANCH 
Other Educational Subjects

“SIX CYLINDER LOVE”
A Novelty and a Comedy Gem

------ COMING ——
“THE PRICE OF FOLLY”

Sequel to “Who Plays?”

ASAKI and GIRLIE Thrilling Murder Mystery Story In Five Sensational Parts.

“A mystery story of unusual excel
lence—keeps you guessing every minute." 
t—Moving Picture World.

“Exciting entertainment ; replete 
throughout with thrilling situations; _ 
rounded with a veU of mystery that 
holds you from first to last. —Trade 

‘Review.
“Rich in thrilling situations.”—Motion 

Picture News. ... „ „
“Plenty of suspense and fast action."—

Dramatic Mirror.
That’s what the experts say about—

PRIDAY-SATURDAY
Presents a' 4

“A Novelty from the Orient"t v
SERIAL and feature

Charles Richman and Dorothy 
Kelly In

«THE SECRET KINGDOM" 
The Best Episode Yet (3 Acts)

Serial Drama
“The

Mystery Ship

Van and Pearce
Comedy Singing,, 

Gossip and Dancing

sur-

'
House Peters and Ethel Clayton In 

a Five Act Western 
“THE GREAT DIVIDE" 

Staged In the Grand Canyon of 
Colorado

The Nickel®
TODAY AND SATURDAY

Killifer May Be Drafted. weight boxing contest, declared today 
that the fight would be held In tile Twin 
Cities July 4 if business men raised a 
bonus of $10,000. F. E. Turgcon, of St. 
Paul, representing hotel men of the two 
cities, stated that virtually the entire 
amount had been pledged.

ATHLETIC

"Kalamazoo, Mich., April 16—William 
Killifer, battery mate of Grover Cleve
land Alexander of the Chicago Cubs,was The Mark of Cain MARJORIE RAMBEAU li “THE GREATER WOMAN” 

Helen Holmes In “THE LOST EXPRESS”placed in Class 1A, subject to imme
diate call, by the district draft board 
here late today. Killifer was originally 
placed in Class *A by the local board at 
Paw Paw. The government appealed 
the case, and upon investigation the 
board found that Killifer was a man of 
property ; that he had been employed 
for at least ten years as a baseball star 
at $5,000 a year, and that his wife was 
able to care for herself. Killifer was 

j married in last October.

BOWLING.

PRICES 5 AND JO CENTS

h,iten In Which We Present the Charming

MRS. VERNON CASTLE
With the Popular Hero of Many Hits

ANTONIO MORENO

MONDAY
«THE BULL’S EYE" 

and Harry Carey Feature
“Dan” Sutherland Enlists.

Montreal, April 18—“Dan” Sutherland, 
for two different years the well known 
champion of McGill for weight throw
ing, jumps, etc., and the intercollegiate 
champion of 1914, received his commis, 
sion in the Canadian Engineers today 
and as soon as he graduates next month 
in electrical engineering will join the 
active strength of overseas forces. He 
hails from New Glasgow (N. S.)

manual tools. The device; 
lustrated in the May Popul 
Magazine, weighs about fifty-six pounds 
and may be driven either by compressed 
air or electricity.

which is li
ar Mechanicsof spending tor his combined pleasures, 

counting church collections and all. If 
one should ask, “What sort of a young 
man is this that ‘Hi’ Murray’s daughter 
is going with?” nobody would answer, 
“Well, he Is hard working and saving.”

The old-fashioned boys and girls are 
disappearing from the old home town,— 
Kansas City Star.

m .

MI NEWS OF 
THE DAT; HOE

THE NINTH EPISODE OF THE HIDDEN HAND STOVE PRINCIPLE IN UPSIDE- 
DOWN TOBACCO PIPE

jj Programme of Real Merit
KIDDIES’ MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2 P. M.

! Bowl a Tie.
I In the City Bowling League on Black’s 
: alleys last evening the Wanderers ami 
; Maples bowled to a tie, each team win- 
1 ning two points. The highest score for 
, the evening was 197, made by Stevens 
of the Maples. Tonight the Specials 
and Beavers will bowl. The individual 

last night were as follows:

Smokers will be Interested in a new
GROOVING MACHINE BOTBiTN ’ÏuK Eg*

BUILDING WOOD SHIPS. on the principle of a furnace or stove—
■..... ' I that Is, the tobacco Is burned from the

Revival of the wooden shipbuilding1 bottom up. 
industry has brought Into the limelight I The top of the bowl is screened and 
labor- saving appliances, among which I capped, while the bottom is closed by a 
is a grooving and planing machine, ca- pivoted and perforated slab. The air 
pable, it is said, of doing as much work passage extends up the wall of the bowl 
as fifteen or twenty men equipped with to the top.

Taste-Tickling-Thirst-Sootîiing
Red Ball Beverages give zest to din

ner and luncheon; you’ll like the newer, 
better Red Ball Beers made by George 
W. C. Oland, successor to Simeon Jones, 
Limited.

to consider in all her matrimonial
thoughts. ,

“What kind of a man is this that Mary 
.r.rmu (liniir Smith is going to marry?” one wouldMQWAl MARTIAL MOVE aS^-ell> he.s a hard worker and he is

PRESCRIPTIONS SAVED AT FIRE. ! saving,” would come the reply, and Mary
The prescriptions of F. E. Porter were , , , 7b , i- c L . j Smith would be regarded a* a lucky girl.

gaLrî.'s.'&grÆ&'ütheir store, Brussels street, comer Rich- Head* Think Compulsory 1 rail» weaith. These qualities also indicated
mend. D ___ that, as a husband, the “saving” young

Proper man would have that essential quality
for insuring a happy home—he would be

“We have compulsory military lining • „ld hometown now

^ -ajt ^^irRoheri^ner

£ Wit of the P^d°fthe tmtia j ^red'chiK ""m St inte°?he
M. Mowat, M. P., - world with a practical education andAct so as to provide for universal mill- "J^wRh^P ^ ^ ^
tary training m Canada now settled down to the enjoyment, of

Lieut -Coi EW pnncip^ of gnd wil, ftnd that they were

su'nri; *%r-.
Defence League stands for. AU pay thegreatgraceof saving
taxes and why should one man go to *What kind of a wife for a 
defend his country and others stay at man?” mother used to say to daughter 
home?” when daughter asked for some frivolous

F. C. Colbeck, principal of Humberside thing like an extra ribbon or a pair of
Collegiate: “Universal military training real Sunday shoes. Also daughter was

1 would be all right with certain safe- taught to cook and to sew and to can 
guards.” fruit and make preserves—aU with the

R. A. Gray, principal of Oak wood idea of some day being the “saving 
Collegiate: “It would be a very good wife of a “saving” husband, 
thing while the war lasts. We may not 
need it after the war. I hope not. It 
would provide a good preliminary train
ing so that the young men could take 
their places much more quickly when 
needed.”

G. A. Smith, principal of Parkdale 
Collegiate : “We have at present in con
nection with our coUegiates a cadet com-

It is not compulsory. I am in

scores
Wanderers. 

Cromwell ... 
McCaw .......

Total. Avg. 
. 90 107 91 288 96 
.102 83 90 274 91 1-3 
.84 89 89 262 871-8 
. 89 94 82 266 881-3 
. 81 88 100 269 89 2-3

baseball s
American League, Ryan .

Chicago, April 18-Claude WiUiams, i McLeod 
backed by perfect support, held St. , Loggie 
Louis to four scattered hits, while Cm- i 
eago batters bunched hits off Shocker ■ 
and shut out the visitors, 5 to 0. j

The base running of Chicago was n Stevens 
bases being pilfered. The Kelley 

Copp . 
R. H. E. Hanlon

St. Louis ......... 000000000— 0 4 1 ,Lemon
Chicago ........... 001000400— 5 11 0;

Batteries—Shocker, Sotheren and Nu-. 
namaker; Williams and Schalk.

A TRIP TO
ilbert

446 460 452 1358
Total. Avg. 

107 292 971-3 
91 254 842 3 
88 276 92 
60 274 91 1-3 
64 264 88

Maples.
93
80 A Practical Suggestion.

It was Bessie’s first visit to the dent
ist. After lie had placed her in the 
chair he said:—

feature, seven 
score: 93

100
95

Bessie, which tooth is it that“Now, 
j hurts?”

Bessie looked puzzled for a moment 
Sum Pledged for Fight. i then she said with beaming face: “I’ve

Cleveland April 18-Cleveland inaug- | Minneapolis, Apr.] 16-J. C. MiUer, forgot, but if you’ll give me a piece of 
iirated the American League season hero , promoter of tl* Wiltard-Fulton heavy- candy, I can tell you.
by defeating Detroit six to two. Cleve- j..............- , , mu.... ..... ___
land batted Boland hard but luck was 
with him and nine hits yielded only one 

n. Ericksen, who relieved him, was 
d and his passes and Bush’s error 
mght about Detroit’s defeat, Roth 

.litting a triple with the bases full.
Ty Cobb has recovered from his lil- 

and probably wUl play tomorrow.

466 444 450 1860

. THE RING.
Indians Win, 6 to 2.

47 Brussels

LADIES’ AND MEN’S 
^ WEAR ^likewise, were

soor

Sale of ........ 65c.Window Shades.......... .............................
Curtains—A Special.......... .....................
Scrim Curtaining.....................................
Girls’ Dresses—All styles and all colors 
Ladies’ Fine Black or White Lisle Stockings 
Ladies’ Fine Undervests—Short sleeve or without.... 25c. gar. 

Our Special $1.00 Corsets Will Please You

........ .............. 50c. pair
17c., 18c. and 20c. yard
................From 69c. up

25c. pair

ness
The score: R. H. E.

002000000—261 
00000150 .— 6 12 1

Batteries—Boland, Erickson and Stan- 
Coveleskie and O’Neill. SuitsDetroit . 

Cleveland
But down in the ole. home town now 

will not ftnd many “saving” youngyou
men or young women.

“Mother canned fifty quarts of fruit 
this year,” the daughter of an old home 
town mother said recently. “But I don't 
see the sense of working so hard. We 
could buy all the fruit we want for less 
than it costs to can it.”

Daughter is “going with” one of the 
eligible young men of the old home 
town. He is the son of a business man, 
whose father came into the business as 
a clerk because he was “saving.” Now 
the son burns up more for gasoline In 
fathers’ car than ever his father dreamed

age;
National League.

Cincinnati, April 18—Cincinnati 
the third game of the series from Pitts- 
burgh here today, 7 to 6, in a sensational 
ninth inning batting rally. Beaten 6 to 
8 in their last inning, L. Magee and 
Roush singled. Miller was taken out 
and Harmon went into the box for 
Pittsburgh. He walked Chase and Grif
fith hit for two bases, scoring Magee 
and Roush. Carlson then went into the 

Neale hit far into left, scoring

won

AT HENDERSON’S
104 King Street

and will be until Saturday, 
Night, April 20th

SHIRTWAIST SALE NOW ON
.. From 95c. up 
.. From 69c. up 
35c., 3 for $1.00 
65c., 2 for $1.26 
.. From 95o. up 
.. From 75c. up 
... Special ,85c.

Silk Waists.........................................
Fine Voile Waists....... ........... ...
Ladies’ Half Aprons.*........ ...............
Ladies’ Allover Aprons....................
Ladies’ House Dresses......................
Ladies’ Middies................................
Ladies’ Fine Cotton Nightgowns at

pany.
favor of making the cadet training com
pulsory.’’

Dr. G. J. Steele, chairman of the 
Board of Education, stated that he was 
in favor of military training, combining 
physical training and discipline, while 
the boys were at Public or High Schools. 
He believes it should be taken as a 
course of study. After the boy leaves 
for business he would not approve of 
universal military training.

is now on,

box.
Chase and Griffith and the game was 
over with none out in the ninth. Moll- 
witz’s leaping one-handed catch of a 
hard liner off Roush’s bat was one of 
the greatest fielding features ever seen at j 
Redland Field. Score:

At $15.00
You can buy Suits worth $20.00 MEN'S WEAR AT SPECIAL

At Special Sale, Men’s Stanfield’s Underwear—Spring- weight.
Now $1.25 garment 

20c. pair

At $19.00
You can buy Suits worth $25 to $28

R. H. E.
002002020— 6 6 2 
100000204— 7 10 1

Carlson
and Schmidt; Brassier, Conley and Win-,

Regular $1.75 garment
Men’s Black, Fine Cotton Hose—Black or grey 
Dress Shirts—Regular $1.00, all sizes, all colors, Now 75c. each

........69c. pair
From $1.39 up
........59c. pair
........50c. each

Pittsburg 
Cincinnati

Batteries—Miller, Harmon, FW DISAPPEARING
SPECIAL—Men’s Spring Overcoats at $15.00
These Suits are snaps, you are getting a 
chance so get Suits at popular prices on 
a rising market.

xPainters’ Overalls.................. .........
Black or Blue Overalls....................
Working Gloves at Special............
Special Lot of Working Shirts

What Has Become of the “Saving 
Young Man?”

What, by the way, has become of the 
young man who used to be known in the 
old home town as a “saving young 
man?”

You remember him, of course, “back 
yonder.” He used to be held up to the 
other young men as a model, and when 
the girls became old enough to “keep 
company," fond mothers pointed him out 
as the boy for every right-minded iriH

co.
Cubs Bat Out Victory.r

!

CASCO - 23» fin
CLYDE - 21/a tn.

St. Louis, April 18—Doak was driven 
from the mound in the fourth inning of 
’oday’s game after three singles, two 

iples, two bases on balls and an er- 
ir had given Chicago a lead of live runs 

iver St. Louis. The final score was six 
to four. The score:

M’AbROW
Collars

47 Brussels St.,GILBERT’SHENDERSON, HEAD OF BRUSSELS

Open Evenings. 'Phone M. 2725-11
R. H. E. 

.008201000— 6 10 0 

.00010 0*0 1 2— 4 9 1 FOR SPRING
auv.PiJxxk U Ca Inc. Mm/mg

Chicago 
St. Louis

Batteries—Vaughn and Killifer; Donk, > 
May, Howard and Snider.

104 King StreetThe Men’s Clothier

r t
>
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LYRIC
ONCE AGAIN A

COMPLETE CHANGE

JERE McAULIFFE
Musical Revue

NEW, BRIGHT 
SONG HITS 

RIGHT OFF
THE GRIDDLE

MATINEES DAILY 
Special Matinee Saturday

I

THE GEM
Evenings 7.J5 and 9Afternoons Z30.

TT

PAYTON, BOUTEE & CARTER
Trio of Men Entertainers in Music and Stirring Comedy

PORT & DELANCEY
Singing and talking and 

general fun. Man and wom
an in good vaudeville turn.

BILLY WOLGABT
«The Michigan Bey” — 

danieng, sensa- 
work.tional

“AN AMATEUR 
ORPHAN”

Five reels, first time in 
St. John—Gladys Leslie, the 
girl with the $J,Q0(M)Q0 smile

the SBABURYS
Juggling and rotter skat

ing novelty that you’ll like.

“THE WORLD 
FOR SALE”

----FEATURING-----

CONWAY TEARLE AND ANN LITTLE

ANOTHER NEW ALL-FEATURE BILL

P
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